There is truly “No

Place Like Home”

REALTORS® are helping to provide better legislation for our homes and our
businesses through our TREPAC investments. Currently, TREPAC is fighting for:


Reduction of property taxes
providing local taxpayers with the best information possible to allow them to have an impact during the tax rate setting process



TREC services
ensuring the continuance and improvement of TREC to provide services to license holders and consumers



School finance/public education
helping Texas to have a strong public school system that produces a trained and trainable workforce



Appraisal transparency
protecting the equal and uniform provisions of the tax code to ensure all taxpayers are appraised fairly, and keeping politics out of the
property valuation process



No sales price disclosure

For more information on the 86th Legislative Priorities, go to texasrealestate.com/issues.
Join us over the rainbow for our 7th annual MAY SOIREE—your purchases all go towards your TREPAC investment.

AUCTION & DINNER
THURSDAY, MAY 2, 2019—5:00-8:30PM
Courtyard by Marriott, 4330 Courtyard Way, Flower Mound

$40 per ticket—goes to your TREPAC investment
Bid on tantalizing trips, household helpers, beautiful
baubles, dazzling date nights, serene spas, cute kiddie
stuff, exciting experiences….ALL of this while investing in
your business and your home ownership.
Skip down the YELLOW BRICK ROAD with us in your best
Wizard of Oz outfit (whatever that looks like to YOU).

$200 gift card for the best costume!!
Register at jennifer@glar.com, call 972-316-6746, or come
by the GLAR office. Auction Item Donations from
REALTORS and Affiliates are welcomed!
INVEST IN TREPAC-TREPAC IS INVESTING IN YOU!
Contributions are not deductible for federal income tax purposes. Contributions to the Texas Association of REALTORS® Political Action Committee (TREPAC) and the Texas Association of REALTORS® Federal Political Action Committee
(TAR FedPAC)—which makes contributions to the REALTORS® Political Action Committee (RPAC)—are voluntary and may be used for political purposes. The amount indicated is merely a guideline, and you may contribute more or less
than the suggested amount. You may refuse to contribute without reprisal, and the National Association of REALTORS®, Texas REALTORS®, and its local associations will not favor or disadvantage anyone because of the amount contributed. Until the RPAC annual goal is met, 70% of an individual’s contribution goes to TREPAC and may be used to support state and local candidates; the remaining 30% is sent to TAR FedPAC to support federal candidates and is charged
against your limits under 52 U.S.C. 30116. (Exception: 100% of an individual’s contribution goes to TREPAC if the individual is an employee of an affiliate member of Texas REALTORS®.) After the RPAC annual goal is met, 100% of an individual’s contribution goes to TREPAC and may be used to support state and local candidates. You may contact the Texas REALTORS® political committee administrator at 800-873-9155 to obtain information about your contributions.

TREPAC is not affiliated with any political party: We are the REALTOR Party. Invitation from the Greater Lewisville Association of REALTORS.

